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Position Spotlight
Hallie Holst is our amazing Service Chair.  She is a

junior Nursing major with a minor in Disability

Studies.  On campus she is also involved in Student

Government as the Academic Affairs Committee Co-

Chair and the Nursing Student Association.  Hallie's

favorite part about being service chair is that she loves

getting to work with a wide variety of people in the

Truman and Kirksville communities to make the heart

of what CK is thrive.  Service is very close to her heart

and she is honored that she gets to share that with the

women she loves most.  

Morgan is our wonderful Social Chair. She is a junior

Biology major with a Spanish minor.  On campus she

is also a Delight leader, risk manager and former

philanthropy chair of Tri Sigma, and a member of

AMSA (a pre-med club).  Morgan's favorite part of her

position is planning decorations for events.  Recently

she planned the Purple Key formal and said it has

been fun to be creative and work with her committee

to find cute decorations to go with our theme of "baBy

it's CKold outside!"  

Alumni Spotlights

Ann Patterson 

Lisa Cushatt

If possible please let us

know your current

address and your

Truman graduation

year!

Year Initiated: 1971

Favorite CK Memory:

Being selected to be in Cardinal Key was

such an honor.  

Year Initiated: 2003

Favorite CK Memory:

She loved the Cardinal Key Retreats because

they were a great way to take a break from

school and be surrounded by laughter.

Year Initiated: 2000

Favorite CK Memory:

The night her CK sisters knocked on her door

and took her to Pancake City. 

Erica Mbangamoh 

Hallie

Morgan

Katy Griner
Year Initiated: 2003

Favorite CK Memory:

Enjoyed the service project "beg an egg" as well

as volunteering at Manor Care.  
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WHAT HAPPENED IN CK THIS MONTH?
Trick or Treat, Save your Sweets!  Cardinal Key had such a fun time going through the neighborhoods

of Kirksville "trick or treating".  Many people were very generous and donated to our philanthropy
JDRF.  We raised quite a bit of money to help fund research so kids with Type 1 Diabetes can trick or

treat on Halloween one day.  
With the holidays quickly approaching, we decided to have a Service Night where we decorated and
made holiday cards for Manor Care and hospitalized children.  It was a fun night full of laughter and
joy as we put our creative skills to the test.  Along with making holiday cards, we also made cat toys

for Field of Dreams.  We have been volunteering a few times a week since the beginning of the
semester at Field of Dreams where we clean and socialize with the cats.  

We hosted our annual Fall Interest Party this month and we had such a great turnout.   Jaden and
Allison (our Rush Chairs) put together a great night full of service and information about our lovely

Cardinal Key.  
Our fall semester formal, "Baby it's CKold Outside" was such a fun time!  We loved dancing the night

away with each other and sharing in the fun with Blue Key.  Many thanks to the Kirksville County Club
for such a wonderful space for our event!  Also, shout out to the Social Committee for making the

banner and balloon arch to take pictures in front of.  
Before heading off for Thanksgiving break, we held a CK Friendsgiving!  Every CK brought something
to share with everyone and can we just say we have a collection of wonderful chefs.  We had dishes
that ranged from homemade mac and cheese to rotisserie chicken to homemade pie.  It was a great

evening full of laughter, good food, and great stories.  

Happy Thanksgiving from Cardinal Key!
 


